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Dear -arry, 

For your txtroiree,  

4/209 

And for an inside view of what I have come to learn.  is the real PEI, where themajor" 
preoccupation ip generstiag cover wthawaen parer. 

You are a lucky one no nasty seneka about you, no fabrication under The Pivot Lee, 
GoverAke Bureau( a Aes. 

'bok gat all the paperwork connected with the perforeance of a normal news funetiod 
Tan of the top brass had to take time from fighting ;rime for this inconsequential 

matter. The "External Affairs," General Intelligence and (Doueetio) InialligahoeDivimiono 
had to have copies. And, of course, the Personnel Rooks Units, which recorded the loyalty 
of retiglial garner of Sylvester or both. 

Par the future you may want to recall that the wheels of the FIX turn with semantics 
as their axle grease. There is merely a technical formulation that enables the Mani of 
the basic fact because there has to have boost least one suet communication:of the period 
and should have been acre than one from the known and reported threats spinet .1184 I spout 
8040 time on one in two books, with farmandimel of FM1 reports and the text of that portico- 
lar threat, which was togged. (Renember, the Prodidenes an 	inane& 109/63 
was cancelled and he helicoptered to the Interamerioan F*rese conventieu? The 21111 bad no 
preb/en getting around that - it reported, analysed and dismaisaed a different reported 
Florida threat, an twelermanay. from Tama. It was all Florida, wasn't it?) 

I doubt there are many major crimes on which the J spends as modh hdate4rael and 
field office setae time as it did once hark Lane and Jis Oarrison alerted improving upon 
what the former clerk William. S. Walter said. You came into it in 1975. 'tits then a robs& 
of 19684 

This is one of several such flaps that the F believed tarnished Unisons so it went 
to great and ridiculous lengths to polish with paper never intended for diatributzLon or 
critical examination. 

It never eon-eiders simple, straienteforeard truthfulness even elan in normalconcepts 
that would be better for the PMI. to perancidal view, now eonputerised and automatic after 
years of Hoover and under those orhis ealectionele that it nest protect itself frame 
vengeful everybody else in the world. In this case it algarentlyfeeradhein4;oharged 
with nesidoenoe even thoui there vas no connection between any of the 'known threats and 
the actual crime. 

Teo bad you didn't think of phoeingsa. I had an entire chapter than hadto be edited 
out of one of my beaks on other known threats of the period.. 	- 

The other large post-Warren period flap was ever the Oswald visit to the Dallas Field 
Otfioe and his leaving an unsealed note fOr sinew retired SA, Jas Patriot Hoot*, Jr. In 
that case also everyone in the paws and the Congress (which was conned over both flops) 
farget Omen and staple approaches. It vast know at Minas well as thnwortut the field 
office oxemixoreneously and FM= deoieed on ellenoe, to sit on it. Toted never know it 
from the records of the intensive PEEK iumeetigation for there is no mention of this 
i/2 all that sages poor. 

I've made separate files of duplicate copiee if you over knowt of a graduate student 
looking for a good thesis. 

Best violas 

gold Weinberg 
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t  Mr. Galla 
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mom : H. H. Cofe 9,/ 

1 /. 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 
11/22/63 
DALLAS, TEXAS 	.• 

/I Oij 

DATE: 9/30/75 

1 - Mr. Callahan 
1 - Mr. Adams 
1 - Mr. Jenkins 
1 - Mr. Gallagher 
1 - Mr. O'Connell 
1 - Mr. Cooke 
1 - Mr. Nettles 
1 - Mr. Moore 
1 - Mr. Hannan 

• 

• 

At 11:50 a.m., '9/30/75, SAC Sylvester, flew Orleans 
Division, telephonically advised that former New Orleans 
SAC Maynor had just advised him that at 6:25 p.m., on 9/29/75, 
he received a telephone call from a person identifying  himself 

tvo. as Barry(Suffman (phonetic) of the "Washington Post.* Suffman 
u1S1 	"-asked himif-ho  had been the Special Agent in Charge of the 

New Orleans FBI Office at the time of the assassination of 
President Fennedy. He said he was running  down some information. 

• • 1 	 obtained from former FBI Clerk William S. Walter about a 
teletype that was allegedly sent to Field Offices from FBIHQ 
on 11/17/63, advising  that an attempt would be made to 
assassinate President Kennedy on his trip to Dallas, Texas. 

• Maynor advised Suffman that he could not confirm t 
existence of fuch a teletype because there never was such a 
teletype. Suffman then asked him what he had told Walter to 

s, 	do upon receipt of the teletype. Maynor told him that he had 
not given any instructions to Walter because such a teletype 
was never received. Suffman said that he had information that 
a news release was being  made today about this alleged :PP . 	teletype in Houston, Texas. 

• 
• 

,• 
• Suffman then asked him about receipt of a teletype 

after the assassination in which FBIHQ instructed the Field to 
examine interview reports to be sure nothing  conflicted in them 

- regarding  dates and information. Maynor told him he had no 
• . 	information regarding  such instructions, that he had no further 

comments to make and asked him if he had contacted FBIHQ regarding 
this matter. Suffman said no. 
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